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The American Club 100th anniversary
celebration coming up Sunday, August 5
place on Sunday, August 5, with
a celebratory parade, a speech
by Executive Chairman, Herbert V. Kohler, Jr., a traditional
Kohler ice cream social – and

culminates at the Ravine Park
bowl with live entertainment
by Grammy-award winner Amy
Grant, and fireworks.
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August 5 schedule and parade route
a right onto School Street heading east, and finally a left onto
Highland Drive heading north
and finishing at The American
Club.
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1:00 pm - Parade through the Village of Kohler
2:30 pm - Speech by Herb Kohler on front lawn of The American Club
3:00 pm - Ice Cream Social and activities on Front Lawn of The American Club
5:00 pm - Eddie Butts Band on Front Lawn of The American Club
8:00 pm - Amy Grant Concert and fireworks at Ravine Park

CHURCH ST

heading south, a right onto
School Street heading west, a
left onto Valley Road heading
south, a left onto Green Tree
Road heading east, a left onto
West Park Lane heading north,

VALLEY RD

The parade will begin at the
intersection of Highland Drive
and Upper Road heading south,
(see map at right) taking a right
onto Orchard Road heading
west, a left onto Church Street

END
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Join The American Club as it
celebrates 100 years of company and Village history. In addition to year-long celebrations,
the grand celebration takes
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Resident soccer fans enjoy a trip of a lifetime
Kristin Morehouse, New
Product Design Program Manager at Kohler Co., has had a
lifelong passion for soccer. A
former collegiate player, an
eight-year Kohler Soccer Club
coach, and former President for
the Kohler Soccer Club, Morehouse continues to share her
love of the game with her three
children and the local Kohler
community.
One of Morehouse’s proudest accomplishments with the
Club was arranging for night
games to be played by both the
high school varsity team and
all youth soccer players. For
the very first night game, the
soccer field was illuminated by
borrowed rental power portable
light towers. Now, soccer games
are held under the lights on the
new artificial turf field installed
at Ebben Field last year, allowing the tradition and camarade-

Hunter Fihn named to
Big East Conference
Kohler HS freshman Hunter
Fihn earned 2nd Team all-conference honors for the Kohler
boys varsity summer baseball
team.

rie of night games to continue.
Recently, Morehouse and her
sons, Turk, age 11, and Zack,
age 9, experienced the thrill of
a lifetime when they flew to
Phoenix for the opening match
between England’s Manchester
United football club and Club
America on July 19. Kohler
Co. had just announced a multiyear partnership with the renowned soccer club, in which
the KOHLER brand logo is featured on the sleeve of the most
iconic and best selling club
shirt, for both the men’s and
women’s teams. The 2018/19
home shirt was worn for the
first time by the men’s team at
the July 19 match in Phoenix.
Once at University of Phoenix Stadium, Morehouse and
the boys had an opportunity to meet some of the players, where they were surprised
with official Manchester United
“kits,” which included the new

KOHLER branded jersey along
with shorts and socks.
While in Phoenix, the Morehouse’s were also able to meet
Manchester United legend and
Irish National team player,
Denis Irwin. Kristin said she
has been a longtime fan of Irwin, who played from 1983 to
2004. In fact, her son, Turk, was
wearing Kristin’s old Manchester United jersey from Irwin’s
playing days that had been
passed on to Turk when he was
born.
The highlight of the experience came during halftime,
when Turk and Zack had the
chance to take the field and kick
a penalty shot against Manchester United’s mascot “Fred the
Red”.
“Words cannot express what
an incredible once-in-a-lifetime
experience this was for our family,” Morehouse said. “It was so
exciting to see the game, partic-

The Morehouse family at Phoenix Stadium.

ipate on the pitch at halftime,
and meet the players and legend Denis Irwin as two iconic
brands that we love joined together. It all feels like a dream!”
The Kohler Soccer Club is
gearing up for the Fall season,
with games beginning Septem-

– Submitted Photo

ber 8. Families with children
interested in playing can visit kohlerbombers.shutterfly.com
for additional registration information.
For more photos
scan code or visit
kohler.news.

Consider
something
creative
thisthis
holiday
season.
Consider
something
creative
summer
.
R. ERLIEN JEWELER
Sheboygan’s Premier Custom Jeweler
26 steps above Rupp’s • 925 N. 8th Street
Sheboygan • 920.452.0972 •

Retail ~ Repair ~ Redesign ~ Restoration ~ Special Orders
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IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY FOR THE
RIGHT CHILDREN’S LIFE INSURANCE.
Jeff Romanoski

Sales Manager
800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352
jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

Jerry Slavens

Sales and Leasing Consultant
800-459-6840
jerry.slavens@sheboyganauto.com

Paul Buell

Sales and Leasing Consultant
800-459-6840
paul.buell@sheboyganauto.com

3 Dealerships, 2 Locations, 1 Goal to be Your Dealer

Preview our other great vehicles at SheboyganAuto.com
Over 400 Pre-owned Vehicles to Choose From!

‘12 Chrysler 200

B9545P, 35k miles,
Cruise, Rear
$
Camera, Alloys

13,998

B9056P, 88k miles,
Power Windows,
Power Locks, CD

8,498

3626 Erie Ave
Sheboygan, WI 53081
sbreitba@amfam.com
Bus: (920) 457-1950

Life insurance underwritten by American Family Life Insurance Company
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783 014108 12/17 ©2017 – 8283776
Policy Form ICC17-223 WL, Policy Form L-223 (ND) WL, Policy Form L-223 WL,
Policy Form ICC17-224 WL, Policy Form L-224 (ND) WL, Policy Form L-224 WL

Montessori Children's
House Preschool
Family owned and operated since 1994

ENROLL NOW
FOR FALL!

4

Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool,
Kindergarten classes & Kinder class

‘14 Ford Focus
$

Let’s talk about protecting their future, today.
Susan Breitbach Fenn, Agent

WE BUY
USED VEHICLES
‘15 Dodge Dart

A DreamSecure Children’s Whole Life Insurance policy from
American Family Life Insurance Company is a simple way to help
your child, or grandchild, get a head start on building financial
protection. Because someday, they’ll live for someone else, too.

B9288P, 35k miles,
Cruise, CD, Alloys

10,998

$

(Before and after school care available)
Montessori certified & early childhood educated teachers

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510

“Free the child’s potential, and you will
transform him into the world.”

‘18 Nissan Altima
B9474P, 22k miles,
Cruise, Rear
$
Camera, Alloys

20,498

‘17 Jeep Cherokee
B8969P, 32k miles,
Rear Camera,
$
Alloys, 4x4

20,698

‘17 Dodge Durango
B9162P, 27k miles,
Moonroof, Cruise,
$
AWD

30,498

‘15 Chevy Impala

Z7292XX, 45k miles,
Power Windows, Heated
$
Leather Seats, Cruise

13,499

‘16 Ford Fusion

Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)

‘15 Lincoln MKC

B9524P, 39k miles,
Nav, Rear
$
Camera, Cruise

16,998

‘17 Jeep Grand Cherokee
B9427P, 26k miles,
Cruise, Power
$
Windows, 4x4

26,495

B8768PA, 27k miles,
CD, Heated Leather
$
Seats, Rear Camera

22,998

Montessori Charter School
grades 1-6 now available!

1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
M-F 6am – 6pm

‘14 Hyundai Santa Fe
B9121P, 31k miles,
Rear Camera,
$
Alloys, AWD

21,498

‘15 Chevy Cruze

‘16 Ram1500

B9506X, 26k miles,
Tow, Heated
$
Seats, 4x4

36,998

‘14 Chevy Traverse

Z7453A, 60k miles,
Cruise, Heated Seats, $
Rear Camera

18,399

Z7441XX, 27k miles,
Cruise, Power
$
Windows, CD

12,999

‘18 Chevy Malibu

Z7405XX, 15k miles,
Heated Leather Seats,$
$
Cruise, Alloys

17,000
19,999

IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY FOR THE
RIGHT CHILDREN’S LIFE INSURANCE.
A DreamSecure Children’s Whole Life Insurance policy from
American Family Life Insurance Company is a simple way to help
your child, or grandchild, get a head start on building financial
protection. Because someday, they’ll live for someone else, too.

Let’s talk about protecting their future, today.
‘15 Buick Enclave

‘14 Buick Enclave
Z6515XX, 42k miles,
DVD, Chromes, AWD

28,400

$

‘17 Buick Envision
Z6950XX, 20k miles,
Rear Camera,
$
Alloys, AWD

25,500

Z7030A,65k miles,
Rear Camera,
$
CD, AWD

22,999

‘13 Chevy Corvette
Z7498A, 12k miles,
$
Nav, Alloys, Cruise

33,744

Susan Breitbach Fenn, Agent

‘12 Chevy Equinox
Z7294X, 74k miles,
Heated Leather
Seats, Alloys, AWD

14,999

$

3626 Erie Ave
Sheboygan, WI 53081
sbreitba@amfam.com
Bus: (920) 457-1950

‘12 Nissan Murano
Z7317B, 99k miles,
Moonroof, Heated
$
Leather Seats, AWD

12,499

Life insurance underwritten by American Family Life Insurance Company
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783 014108 12/17 ©2017 – 8283776
Policy Form ICC17-223 WL, Policy Form L-223 (ND) WL, Policy Form L-223 WL,
Policy Form ICC17-224 WL, Policy Form L-224 (ND) WL, Policy Form L-224 WL
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S&S Services, LLC
Robert Scherer

Expertise in:
= Exterior Painting
= Concrete Coating
= Interior Painting
HomeAdvisor screened ~ Highly rated in Kohler
•
•
•
•

Services Offered:

Exterior Painting or Staining
Interior Painting
Paint or Stain Small Projects
Power Washing

• Concrete Coating
• Garage & Garage Doors
• Concrete Floor Coating Application

S&S Services, LLC, has a single mission: Complete Customer Satisfaction! We strongly believe in giving our customers
the most for their money. So, we work with only the highest
quality materials, experienced and professional craftsmen.
We have consistently focused on the needs of our customers,
providing personalized attention and a stress-free experience.

N376 Dorn Road, St. Cloud, WI 53079

robert.leroy.scherer@gmail.com
920-418-2025

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM 3

Options in Meeting In-Home Care Needs
When looking for in-home care services
most non-skilled providers are limited to four
basic service options: personal care, supportive
care, transportation, and respite. Personal Care
focuses on hygiene and assistance with mobility.
Supportive Care focuses on tasks associated with
living independently such as laundry, dietary, or
medication reminders. Transportation involves
one on one transport or errands accompanied by
a caregiver. Respite is providing temporary relief
for a primary caregiver.
While these services are crucial in maintaining
independence at home; establishing a relationship
with a resource who can provide a more complete
range of cares will make for a smoother transition
when broader ranges of care are needed. In-home
care needs will change and the circumstances that
trigger the needs will vary throughout the course
of an individual’s care. Skilled care, recuperative
therapy, care planning, and other supportive
services are important aspects involved in the
circle of care to enrich an individual’s wellness.
Tender Hearts Senior Care provides a unique
suite of services to meet clients’ care needs. At
the heart of our care options are Personal Care,
Supportive Care, Transportation, and Respite,
but cares then expand to a much broader range.
In 2008, Tender Hearts pioneered incorporating
care plans for non-skilled in-home providers so
our clients always have a personal care planner
overseeing their care services. Tender Hearts

then incorporated Property Services to allow for
exterior and interior home maintenance as well as
modifications to improve mobility in the home.
Salon Services, where a stylist comes to our
client’s home, and Nursing Services to evaluate
abilities and administer skilled medical tasks as
needed are also among our care options. Starting
this June Tender Hearts began collaborating with
VibeTech Inc., to offer recuperative therapy.
Our unique broad range of services as a single
provider allows for smooth transitions related to
an individual’s circle of care.
Tender Hearts offers a comprehensive suite
of services delivered from one hour per week
to around the clock care every day of the year.
Because we are locally owned and operated, we
aren’t bound by the restrictions of larger national
franchises. When you receive care from Tender
Hearts, we treat you as the unique person you
are without a “cookie cutter” approach. Our
caregivers are matched carefully with our clients
and our care planners modify care plans to change
with the needs of our clients to help maintain
independence at home and enrich lives. We truly
strive to provide care that comes from the heart.
To learn more about Tender Hearts,
call 920-459-0791
or visit www.TenderHeartsSeniorCare.net

By: Dawn Wittig, RN Founder
Tender Hearts Senior Care
– Advertisement –

List with
the
Professionals

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.

At The Shops at Woodlake
765C Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075

NEW PRICE

NEW LISTING

W5945 COUNTY ROAD C
PLYMOUTH

468 PLAZA LANE
PLYMOUTH

• Sq. Feet: 4,024
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 3 / 1

• Sq. Feet: 3,780
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 2 / 2

Price: $499,900
Agent: Erin Mauer

Price: $407,900
Agent: Erin Mauer

4610 ALYSSA LANE
SHEBOYGAN

1224 S. 21ST STREET
SHEBOYGAN

• Sq. Feet: 1,577
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 2 / 0

Price: $279,900
Agent: Kathy Nonhof

• Sq. Feet: 832
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 1 / 0

Price: $118,000
Agent: Erin Mauer

1838 N. 21ST STREET
SHEBOYGAN

3901 COUNTRY PLACE, UNIT B
SHEBOYGAN

Price: $365,000
Agent: Terri Stewart

Price: $134,900
Agent: Olivia Bearden

Price: $64,900
Agent: Kathy Nonhof

2514 HENRY STREET
SHEBOYGAN

1016 WOODLAND ROAD
SHEBOYGAN

520 CLIFTON AVENUE
SHEBOYGAN

727 OAK TREE ROAD
SHEBOYGAN

• Sq. Feet: 3,228
• Bedrooms: 4
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 2 / 1

• Sq. Feet: 1,344
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 2 / 0

Price: $124,000
Agent: Erin Mauer

• Sq. Feet: 1,344
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 1 / 0

• Sq. Feet: 2,222
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 3 / 0

Price: $370,000
Agent: Olivia Bearden

• Sq. Feet: 800
• Bedrooms: 2
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 1 / 0

• Sq. Feet: 1,511
• Bedrooms: 3
• Full / Half Bathrooms: 1 / 1

Price: $182,500
Agent: Meg Trager
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Business Card Corner
LYNN SCHWENSOW
“Premier Property Specialist”
BROKER, CHMS, ABR, CRS

Century 21 Rautmann/Schils
1337 N. Taylor Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Cell/Text: 920-946-4054

1521 N. 13TH STREET
SHEBOYGAN, WI 53081

e-mail: lynn@lynn-sells.com

(920) 208-7699

Associate Vice President
rgast@shorewest.com

920.946.0267

Kiel 920-773-2270 • Sheboygan 920-452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com

shorewest.com EHO

Mike Hartmann, Owner

Grandlic’s Clock & Watch
Sales & Repair

BRYCE

Antique – Vintage – Modern Clocks – Watches
– We make house calls for Grandfather clocks –
~ All work guaranteed ~

D E N TA L C A R E

Linda Bryce, DDS, FAGD

1407 NORTH 8th STREET, STE. 201 SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 53081
W W W. B R Y C E D E N TA L . C O M
TEL 9 2 0 . 4 5 8 . 3 7 4 6
=

=

N7377 St. Hwy. 42
Sheboygan, WI 53083
OPEN: Mon-Sat 10-5

Johnny
920-565-2700

Prevea Health Center
1526 N. Taylor Drive ■ Sheboygan
(920) 457-2100

Beth Ellen Tengowski
President

• Competitive hearing aid pricing
• Physician on staff to treat every variety of
hearing loss
• 60 day trial period (longest hearing aid trial
period in the county)

Beth@InTuneTravelAgency.com
1336 Woodland Road
Kohler, WI 53044
www.InTuneTravelAgency.com

Office 920-452-7244
Mobile 920-254-3342
Fax 920-459-0744

prevea.com/audiology

Prevea Audiology

Tracey Aukerman, MA, CCC-A

I T ’ S D I F F E R E N T AT F I R S T
2600 Kohler Memorial Dr.
Sheboygan, WI 53082
920.694.1918

RICH BALGE

Market President - NMLS 472234

rbalge@bankfirstnational.com

www.BankFirstNational.com

Next Issue:
August 18

The DEADLINE
will be

AUGUST 10

Classifieds
2012 Ford Escape FWD LIMITED (red) - $12,465

(Kohler) Fully loaded: leather, sunroof, rearview camera, Bluetooth, SYNC, heated seats, reverse sensing.
No accidents. Title in hand. Selling due to an international move. 62,200 miles (80%+ are highway). WeatherTech mats ($300 value). BRAND NEW FIRESTONE
TIRES ($570 value) + NEW ROTORS, BRAKE PADS
& OIL CHANGE at 62,000 miles! ($500+ value).
theresaparent@gmail.com | 844-986-7584 ext 124

Sharp Edges Hair Salon

1745 Broadway ave., Sheboygan - 920-287-3621
Sharp Edges hair salon has all 20+ years experience stylists. We offer haircuts, perming, colors,
ear piercing, styles, makeup, mini facials, and children’s birthday parties. For more information visit
sharpedgeshair.com. Or at Sharp Edges on Facebook.
Bring this ad in and receive a $10 haircut, or $7.50
buzz cut, or 10 foils for $45

AUGUST 4, 2018
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SATURDAY

OCTOBER 27

River Park, Sheboygan Falls

HERMAN’S
HERMITS

Friday September 7th & Saturday September 8th

STARRING

SPECIAL EVENTS

PETER
NOONE

• Michelob Ultra
5k Bier Run / Walk
• HTT Inc. Cornhole Challenge
• Sprecher’s Beer Olympics
• Germanfest - Food by
Al & Al’s Steinhaus
HALF PRICE ENTRY FEE FOR SPRECHER’S BEER OLYMPICS IF ENTERED IN MICHELOB ULTRA 5K!

Saturday Only - Inﬂatable recreation area, fun for the
whole family!
All Inﬂatables sponsored by Culver’s*

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th
Friday Night Fish Fry
Vic Ferrari
Pat McCurdy
Jeff Behrens - Waltzmeister
Happy Hour 4-6

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th

Bella Cain
MT Olive
Cold Soda Club
Jeff Behrens - Waltzmeister
Plymouth High Junge Kameraden

* For more information or to register online for any of the special events, please visit:

KohlerFallsOktoberfest.com

Attention: Kohler Public
Schools Students

Fundraiser presented by
Kiwanis Club of Greater Sheboygan

WEILL CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
Saturday, October 27 at 7:30 pm

Buy tickets online at weillcenter.com, call 920.208.3243,
or at the Weill Center Ticket Office

Tickets are on-sale Now

Online registration is now open from August 1 through August 10.
Help will be available on August 2 (7am-1pm) and August 8
(1pm-7pm) in the Kohler Public Library.
For more information, navigate to the Kohler School website:
www.kohlerpublicschools.org/our-district/registration/
or contact Rebecca Remberg at 920-803-7210.

Hungry?
Kevin Johnsrud

Get more than you
were looking for.

Business Relationship Officer
920.783.2390
kjohnsrud@kohlercu.com

“ Focused on You, Your Business, Your Community”

breadandbean.com
920 467 7257
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The

VILLAGE
VIEW
www.kohlervillage.org

FROM CLERK/TREASURER LAURIE LINDOW
www.kohlervillage.org
Village Meetings Scheduled for August
Planning Commission 4:30 pm
8/9
8/13 Property Committee
4:30 pm
8/13 Finance Committee
5:30 pm
8/20 Village Board
5:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village Hall, 319
Highland Drive, unless otherwise indicated.
Election – Partisan Primary, Tuesday,
August 14
The polling place is located in the Kirkpatrick
Center at the Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland
Drive, and will be open from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.
Voters are required to show a photo ID to vote.
These are acceptable for voting purposes and can
be unexpired or expired after the date of the most
recent general election:
• Wisconsin DOT-issued driver license
• Wisconsin DOT-issued identification card
• Military ID card
• U.S. passport
• These photo IDS are also acceptable for voting
purposes but must be unexpired:
• Certificate of naturalization issued within the last
two years
• Unexpired Wisconsin driver license or
identification card receipt
• Photo ID issued by a Wisconsin accredited
university or college containing date of issuance,
student signature and expiration date no later
than two years after date of issuance, along with
a separate document proving enrollment.
• If you are eligible to vote but don’t have a photo
ID, you may obtain a free ID from the Department
of Motor Vehicles. Apply for the ID as soon as
possible. Visit Department of Motor Vehicles,
3603 Kohler Memorial Drive, Sheboygan, 800924-3570.
• For more information about voter registration,
absentee voting, acceptable forms of proof of
identification or upcoming elections, go to www.
myvote.wi.gov or contact the Clerk-Treasurer’s
office at 920-459-3873.
Absentee Voting
Will you need an Absentee Ballot for the Partisan
Primary (August 14) or the General Election
(November 6)? Absentee ballot applications are
available in the Village Clerk/Treasurers Office or
online: www.myvote.wi.gov. Absentee voters are
also required to show
a photo ID to vote when voting in the Village
Offices. If voting absentee by mail, a copy of photo
ID must be included with the absentee ballot.
Voter Registration
Voter registration is available in the Clerk/
Treasurer’s Office until Friday, August 10. You can
also register on Election Day. All new registrants
must provide a document establishing their proof
of residence as part of the voter registration
application. Valid forms of proof of residence must
include the voter’s name and current address.
Examples: current and valid Wisconsin driver
license or identification card; official identification
card or license issued by a WI governmental body;
real estate tax bill or receipt for current year or year
preceding the date of the election; college ID card
(must include photo) along with a fee receipt dated
within the last 9 months; gas, electric or telephone
service statement for period commencing no
earlier than 90 days before the Election; bank
statement; paycheck; check or other document
issued by a unit of government.

FROM POLICE CHIEF BILL RUTTEN
www.kohlerpolice.com

New Officer Hired: On 07-25-18 Katie Schoch
started as the newest Police Officer for the Kohler
Police Department. Katie was sworn in as a new
officer in front of her proud family. This position
is a new position to allow the Kohler Police
Department to put a full-time officer in the school.
Officer Schoch grew up in Minnesota and recently
graduated from Lakeshore Technical College in
Police Science, where she also attended the police
academy. Officer Schoch will be training primarily
with Officer Adam Schmitz for about three months.
Play Vehicles: The Wisconsin Statutes prohibit
“play vehicles” from being on the roadways in
Wisconsin. These include: skateboards, ripsticks,
and scooters, sidewalks are bumpy, but the kids
still are not allowed to ride these in the streets.
Also, state statutes prohibit any motorized vehicle
from being operated on the sidewalks. That
would include motorized stand up scooters. For
these motorized scooters, this basically leaves
only private property where permission has been
granted. Please understand that the state statutes
cannot be changed by Village ordinance, therefore
we cannot permit someone to operate in violation.
There is some controversy in the City of Milwaukee
currently for the use of motorized scooters on the
streets. They have the same issue that any other
municipality has, not being able to allow these
types of motorized play vehicles on the streets or
sidewalks. Many of these items are not cheap to
purchase. Please be cognizant of the rules prior to
purchasing one for the family.

FROM PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
BRETT EDGERLE
YARD WASTE
As a reminder, brush (tree branches) must be
neatly piled in four-foot lengths. The maximum
diameter is six inches. No brush with thorns will be
picked up. Thorny material must be cut up and put
in the cart with the green lid. Brush not complying
will be tagged and not picked up. Do not rake
leaves and debris into the street. Curbside leaf
collection is in the fall only.
LANDSCAPE MULCH
Residents looking for landscape mulch are
encouraged to call the Public Works Department
at 459-3881. Mulch will be delivered to your home
for $10/Cubic Yard. Deliveries will be on Fridays
only.
GARAGE SALE SIGNS
One temporary “garage sale” or “for sale” sign
shall be permitted on each lot. Signs located on
public property will be removed by the Public
Works Department or Police Department.
NOXIOUS WEEDS/GRASS LENGTH
According to Village Ordinance 8.24, it is the duty
of every homeowner to destroy all noxious weeds
on their property before they go to seed. Examples
of noxious weeds are Canadian thistle, English
charlock, wild mustard, creeping jenny, goats
beard and cotton-bearing trees. Also, grass that
exceeds nine-inches in height is in violation of this
ordinance. The Village gives a five-day notice to
the homeowner to mow their grass. Otherwise, the
Village will do it at the expense of the homeowner.
STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION
It is a requirement of the Village of Kohler’s Storm
Water Permit that the public be educated of
harmful illicit discharges to the storm water system.
An illicit discharge would be the dumping of any
chemical, pet waste, or hazardous substance into
the street or a storm basin inlet. The substance
would eventually make its way into the Sheboygan
River causing a pollution hazard. To report an illicit
discharge, please call the Public Works office at
459-3881.
DISPOSABLE WIPES
Residents are cautioned against flushing disposal
wipes down the toilet. Although many wipes are
labeled “disposable” or “flushable”, quite often
they clog sewer laterals and mains. The preferred
method of disposal is to bag the wipes and place
in your garbage receptacle. During normal
maintenance checks, a sanitary sewer main was
found to be on the verge of clogging due to these
wipes. Fortunately, the DPW staff was able to
clear this obstruction before a sewer back-up
occurred.

GARBAGE RECEPTACLES
Residents are encouraged to store their garbage
receptacles in discrete locations. Ideally they
should be stored in a garage. Other suitable
areas include side/back yards, or any other area
screened from public view. Please be reminded
that all containers must be stored with the lids
securely closed and away from any heat source
(grill).
FIRE HYDRANT FLUSHING AND WATER VALVE
EXERCISING
During the months of August and September,
the Village Public Works Department will be
exercising water valves. The Department will also
be performing maintenance on fire hydrants and
flushing the mains. The work will be performed
Monday through Thursday. Residents should be
aware that there will be periods of cloudy and
discolored water as sediment and mineral deposits
in the water mains are disturbed.
BUILDING PERMITS
A reminder that building permits are required for
new structures, additions, remodeling, accessory
structures, pools, plumbing, electrical, HVAC,
siding, roofing, fences, signs, modifications over
$1,000 in market value, and driveways. Any
questions about building permits and/or permit
fees can be directed to Brett Edgerle at 459-3881
or bedgerle@kohlervillage.org. Permit application
forms are also available on our website –
www.kohlervillage.org.
HIGHWAY PP ROAD RECONSTRUCTION
The Reconstruction of Highway PP is underway.
The section of roadway currently under
construction will be complete in early August and
it will be opened up at that time. Also at that time,
the Highland Drive – Highway PP intersection will
be closed for construction. Be mindful of detour
signs during the changeover. Construction will
likely be complete in October, weather depending.
KLUB 55 https://klub55.kohlervillage.org/
To register for activities or lunch stop at Village
Hall, call 920-459-3873 or
email cgamb@kohlervillage.org.
Activities in August
8/3 Card Making Workshop 1pm
8/9 Book Club 1pm
8/16 Oneida Gambling Bus 7am
8/16 Painting Club 1:30pm
8/16 Spinners Group 6pm
8/17 Lake Ellen Bahama Party 2pm
8/23 Craft Class – Printing with Nature 10am
8/26 Foot Care Clinic 9am-12pm
8/28 Lake Ellen Kayaking 10am
Friday lunch at Village Hall 11:30 am, cost $4 –
Sign up by Wednesday
8/3 Philly Cheese Steak
8/10 Turkey & Gravy
8/17 NO LUNCH
8/24 NO LUNCH
8/31 Cuban Pulled Pork
Exercise Classes
No pre-registration required. Classes are $4 for
members or $5 for non-members.
Monday & Wednesday Chair Yoga 8:15am (at
Village Hall)
Monday Chinese Yoga 10:30am and Wednesday
Tai Chi 9:30am (on Pool outdoor deck, during
inclement weather at Village Hall)
Ping Pong Mondays/Tuesdays at Village Hall
1pm. No pre-registration required. Members are
free, non-members are $1.
Pickle Ball Wednesdays at Kohler Tennis Courts
6:30pm. No pre-registration required. Members are
free, non-members are $1.
SWIMMING
Water in Motion: Monday/Wednesday/Friday 7am
Lap Swim: Monday-Thursday 8am
Deep Water Aerobics: Monday 5pm
THE KOHLER YOUTH CENTER FROM
MANAGER RHONDA HOLLAND
Hours of Operation for August 1 through
September 2
Open 7 days a week 12:30-7:30pm
Wednesday, August 29 7:30-11pm Sneak Peek
After Hours Event
Located on School Street, Door 19, right next
to the Pool

What’s inside the Youth Center? -- A short order
kitchen featuring healthy sandwiches, quick snacks
and beverages -- 3 Big Screen TV’s -- 2 Lounge
Areas -- Classic and Video Games -- Skee Ball
-- Basketball -- Free Ping Pong and Billiards -Jukebox with endless music selections
A kid friendly environment that everyone can enjoy.
Tell me more . . .Our food service is area is open
to the public! Come on in for a classic snack,
refreshing ice cream, a fresh sandwich or cold
beverage. We have nickel candy too! Stop by
today to sign your membership card and help
make this place your own.
This Month’s Menu Highlight: “Today’s Feature”
$1.50, Waffle Bowl Sundae $2.00, Rainbow Pop
$1.25 and Chocolate Chip Cookie $1.00
NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS: As we
approach the final stretch of summer vacation WE
WELCOME YOU to enjoy some time at the Village
of Kohler Youth Center and Swimming Pool. We
hope you’ve been staying cool with some of our
latest creations to help beat the heat throughout
July and August. Last month we featured double
chocolate milk shakes and root beer floats. Stop
in any time and check out “today’s feature”. We
recently put in place a new suggestion box; feel
free to jot down a thought or two and help make
this place your own. Remember, we WILL BE
OPEN 12:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. seven days a week
ALL SUMMER LONG. Come on over today!
Please join us at the Sneak Peek After Hours
Event. This evening event is designed to get
kids reacquainted and reconnected as we head
back into the 2018/2019 school year. Everyone
is invited to enjoy glow-in-the-dark swimming,
music, food and good times with friends and family.
The Sneak Peek After Hours Event will be held
on Wednesday, August 29 and our venue will
extend its hours and be open from 7:30-11pm.
This event is open to everyone, but please note:
Elementary aged students should be accompanied
by a parent; Middle and High School students may
come on their own. This event will be supervised
and staffed, however guests will be able to come
and go as they wish throughout the night just like
during normal business hours. With the emphasis
put on a safe, easy-going place to go to meet your
friends and have fun, we look forward to meeting
you at our next event.
UPCOMING EVENTS: Halloween 2018, stay
tuned for more details.

VILLAGE BOARD
The Village Board approved the following items
during their June 18 meeting:
• 2017 Audited Financial Statements
• Proclamation in Recognition of Sophie E.
Kubiak on the Occasion of Her 99th Birthday.
• Operator’s licenses as presented, with one
application denied.
• Hire Recreation Department employees.
• May 2018 Revenue & Expense reports and
bank reconciliation.
• Approve bidding for reconstruction of Sir
Howard Circle in 2018.
• Issue request for proposal for solid waste,
recycling and yard waste contract.
• Relocate bus stop from grassy area across from
Waters Spa to the corner of School Street and
Highland Drive.
• Building permit for Ebben Field storage shed.
• Building permit for Woodlake Pharmacy
signage.
• Agreement with Kohler Co. for temporary
signage approval policy.
• Authorize Village President to sign extension
of the Pre-Development Agreement for Aurora
Health Care, Inc.
• Resolution 2018-3, Compliance Maintenance
Annual Report
• Ordinance 2018-4, Construction Site Erosion
and Sediment Control
• Ordinance 2018-5, Update Post-Construction
Storm Water Management Performance
Standards.
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Open Positions at Kohler Schools
The Kohler Athletic Department is looking for people
interested in working athletic events.
Supervision
Ticket Sales

Lunch Room Register Scanner - part time - 10:50-1:30
COACHES:
Middle school
Cross Country, Head Coach (Fall Season)
Track, Head Coach (Spring Season)
High school
Diving, Head-Girls (Fall Season)
Contact Joseph Hildebrand at hildebrandj@kohler.k12.wi.us for
more information.

Board of Education Regular
Meeting – June 18, 2018

Call to Order
Sharon Reilly called the meeting to order
at 5:30 p.m. in the Kohler Public Library.
Carl Nonhof called roll. The following
board members were present: Sharon
Reilly, John Horneck, Jane Bishop, Carl
Nonhof and Zach Pethan.
Statement of Public Notice
June 15, 2018
Approval of Agenda
Dr. Bishop moved to approve the agenda. Mr. Nonhof seconded the motion. All
ayes. Motion carried.
Board President’s Report
Sharon Reilly looks forward to working
together with the new board.
Superintendent’s Report (Quynh
Trueblood)
Year End Highlights
Kindness Movement! Over 30,000
documented acts of kindness from
elementary school students made for
the most incredible year. The year end
assembly was an amazing celebration
of our students’ and staff’s accomplishments.
Social emotional education engaged
parents, students, and teachers in
collaboration with Challenge Success
and Dr. Ken Ginsburg.
The safe and healthy schools community education series fostered learning and
two-way communication.
Kohler High School Athletics mobilized
our wider community’s support and pride
for teams and individuals achieving
high conference standings, competing
in postseason play, and scholar athlete
awards along with a new sport and
Astroturf.
School safety and security is priority
#1. The district continues to actively
improve infrastructure, systems, and
preparedness.
Top notch administrative team: Paula
Anderson, Lynn Vander Schaaf, Rebecca Remberg, Theresa Theune, Cindy
Payne, Matt Kautzer, Nate Miller, LIsa
Greene, Tim Brown, and Joe Hildebrand. They are committed, tireless, and
unstoppable.
Superintendent Performance evaluation and feedback
I appreciate the board’s commitment to
the 360 feedback process. Next is a
thorough review of the second year of
data and developing goals for continued
growth and performance.
Elementary Principal Report (Lisa
Greene)
No report
MS-HS Principal Report (Timothy
Brown)
No report
Seclusion & Restraint Report (annual)
Dr. Cindy Payne presented. There were
no instances of seclusion or restraint for
the 2017-2018 school year.
School Safety & Security Report
Jane moved to table the report for
the July board meeting and for the
administration to provide supporting
documentation. John seconded the
motion. Discussion was held. All ayes.
Motion carried.
Review of District Finances
Matt noted the fiscal year will be ending
in a couple of weeks. The financial audit
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The Gibson Girls
Estate Sales

Large Antique Moving Sale
644 Green Tree Road
Kohler

If you love antiques and appreciate the best
quality pieces, this is your sale!

will be at the end of July.

Consent Agenda
1. Approval of May 21, 2018 regular
board meetingminutes
2. Approval of Invoices
3. Reports of the Finance committee
a. Recommendation to bring forth
to the full board the preliminary
budget for approval
4. Report of the Committee of the
Whole
a. Discussion of board protocol
and adoption of board operating
protocol
b. Recommendation to approve
the preliminary budget at the full
board meeting in June
Mr. Horneck moved to approve the
consent agenda. Dr. Bishop seconded
the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Appoint Committee members
Mrs. Reilly made the following appointments:
Policy Committee: Dr. Jane Bishop and
Mr. Carl Nonhof

ENTRANCE NUMBERS
one hour prior to opening each day.
For more information call The Gibson Girls
920-457-6551 or our cell phone: 920-946-0089.
LIKE us on Facebook for current updates on our sales and remember
to check our website for the ad and photos from this sale.

www.thegibsongirls.com

What a caring and intelligent dentist. He took my baby's pain away, and
for that I am so appreciative. Don't hesitate to take your child here
because he is such a sweet and trustworthy man. — Brittany

Curriculum & Instruction Committee: Dr.
Jane Bishop and Mr. Zach Pethan
Finance Committee: Mr. John Horneck
and Mrs. Sharon Reilly
Human Resources Committee: Dr. Jane
Bishop
Kohler Memorial Theatre Committee:
Mrs. Sharon Reilly
Approve 2018-2019 preliminary budget as recommended by the finance
committee and the committee of the
whole
Mr. Nonhof moved to approve the 20182019 preliminary budget. Mr. Pethan
seconded the motion. Discussion was
held. All ayes. Motion carried.
Approve Neola policy revisions
to policy 5113.01 (Part-time open
enrollment) as recommended by
the policy committee and waive the
second reading
Dr. Bishop moved to approve the revisions to policy 5113.01 and waive the
second reading. Mr. Nonhof seconded
the motion. Discussion was held. All
ayes. Motion carried.
Accept the retirement letter from Jeff
Schulz, Maintenance Department
Dr. Bishop moved with regret to accept
the resignation of Jeff Schulz. Mr.
Pethan seconded the motion. All ayes.
Motion carried. The board formally
thanked Mr. Schulz for his 37+ years of
service.
Accept the resignation of Dr. Mary
Eldridge, HS biology teacher
Dr. Bishop moved with deep regret to
accept the resignation of Mary Eldridge.
Mr. Nonhof seconded the motion. All
ayes. Motion carried.
Approve the hire of Andrew Dantzler,
Director of Buildings & Grounds
Dr. Bishop moved to hire Andrew Dantzler. Mr. Pethan seconded the motion.
All ayes. Motion carried.
Adjournment
Dr. Bishop moved to adjourn. Mr. Horneck seconded the motion. All ayes. The
meeting adjourned at 6:37 p.m.

Make dinner
for your family

Enter Dr. George’s “No Boredom” summer BINGO game,
and you could win $200 gift card to Blue Harbor Waterpark Resort!
Get your BINGO card at bullardsmiles.com!

The gold star dentist
in the purple building.
Schedule today at 452-KIDS.
BULLARD CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY

In the purple building across from Marcus Cinemas
3304 Wilgus Avenue / Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-452-KIDS (5437) / www.bullardsmiles.com / Like us on ……….

CLASS 1 LEGAL NOTICE

It is the policy of the Kohler School District
that no person may be denied admission to
any public school in this district or be denied
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be discriminated against in any curricular,
extracurricular, pupil service, recreational,
or other program or activity because of the
person’s sex, race, national origin, ancestry,
creed, pregnancy, marital or parental status,
sexual orientation, or physical, mental,
emotional, or learning disability or handicap
as required by 118.13 Wisconsin Statutes.
This policy also prohibits discrimination

as defined by Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 (sex), Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (race and national
origin), and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973. The district encourages informal
resolution of complaints under this policy.
A formal complaint resolution procedure is
available to address allegations of violations
of the policy in the Kohler
School District. Inquiry related to Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972,
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of
sex should be directed to:

Quynh Trueblood
District Administrator
Kohler School District
333 Upper Road, Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 459-2920
Any questions concerning s.118.13 Wisconsin
or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, which prohibits discrimination based on
handicap, should be directed to:
Quynh Trueblood
District Administrator
333 Upper Road, Kohler, WI 53044

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That pursuant
to the Family Educational Right and Privacy
Act and State Statute 118.125(b) and (2)(J),
the Kohler School District has designated the
following as Directory Data Information as
provided in said Act and Statute: student’s
name, date and place of birth, participation in
officially recognized extracurricular activities,
dates of attendance, awards received,
the schools most recently attended by the
student, and photograph of the student. For
students attaining junior and senior status
after July 1, of the new school year, the
student’s name and address may be disclosed
as directory data. In addition, directory data of
juniors and seniors for the armed forces will
include telephone listings.

Any parent, legal guardian or guardian adlitem may refuse to permit the designation of
the above information as directory data. In
that case, the information will not be disclosed
without the prior consent of the parent, legal
guardian or guardian adlitem, except as
otherwise allowed by law.
Any parent, guardian, or guardian ad-litem
refusing to have the designated directory
data disclosed, must inform the school district
within 14 days to this effect, through written
notice to:
Quynh Trueblood, Superintendent, Kohler
School District, 333
Upper Road, Kohler, WI, 53044.
The Kohler School District will release
directory data only for news releases of

awards, recognitions, honor roles, printed
programs, district web page (Only High School
Students), or other pupil information materials.
The name and address of each pupil who
reaches junior and senior status after July
1, of the new school year will be released,
upon request, to any educational institution
including branches of the armed forces,
unless the School District is informed that
this information may not be released without
prior consent. In addition, directory data for
the armed forces will include the telephone
listings of students attaining junior and senior
status after July 1, of the new school year. Any
previous notices on file with the Kohler School
District withholding the disclosing of directory
data information are now void.

Children with disabilities procedure

SCHOOL LEGAL NOTICE

The school district must locate, identify, and evaluate all children with disabilities, including children with disabilities attending private schools in
the school district, regardless of the severity of their disabilities. The school district has a special education screening program to evaluate all
children with suspected disabilities and are at least three years old.
Upon request, the school district will screen a child who has not graduated high school to determine whether a special education referral is
appropriate. A request may be made
by contacting Cindy Payne, Director of Pupil Services & Special Education.
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DESTINATION KOHLER

Kohler Food & Wine Announces its Distinguished Chef Line-Up;
Tickets Now on Sale

Amanda Freitag, Marcus Samuelsson, Fabio Viviani and cast members from “America’s
Test Kitchen” return to Destination Kohler for acclaimed festival on October 18-21, 2018
Celebrity chefs and epicurean enthusiasts will
come together at the 18th Annual Kohler Food &
Wine Experience at Destination Kohler on October 18-21. The Midwest’s premiere immersive culinary experience will feature dynamic seminars,
signature festivities and a brand-new “Spirits District” that engages libation and wine experts from
around the world in interactive sampling sessions.
The festival program schedule and tickets are now
available at www.KohlerFoodandWine.com.
The all-star line-up includes:
• Amanda Freitag – Chef, cookbook author and
frequent guest on Food Network television programming; Freitag is a regular judge on the TV
cooking competition “Chopped” and has battled
Bobby Flay on “Iron Chef America.”
• Marcus Samuelsson – James Beard Foundation award-winning chef and co-owner of New
York City’s acclaimed Red Rooster Harlem;
Samuelsson was tasked with planning and executing the first State Dinner under the Obama
Administration.

• Fabio Viviani – Chef and restaurateur best
known for his television debut on Bravo’s “Top
Chef,” during which he earned the Fan Favorite
title. Viviani operates 16 celebrated concepts
across the country, including Siena Tavern and
Prime & Provisions in Chicago.
• “America’s Test Kitchen” – The top-rated
cooking show on public television, will be
represented by cast members: Editorial Director
Jack Bishop, Executive Food Editor Bridget
Lancaster and Executive Food Editor Julia
Collin Davison.
“We are delighted to welcome back our headlining chefs for the 18th Kohler Food & Wine
Experience celebration. These chefs – along with
the emerging and talented Midwestern talent
joining us – will offer our loyal and new guests
the chance to experience the epicurean flavors,
techniques and emerging trends they crave,”
said Jenna Check, Associate Director of Special
Events. “Plans this year include increased pairing
sessions, offering our guests more opportunities to

interact with industry experts and sample some of
the best in food and wine.”
In addition to the celebrity chef line-up, Kohler
Food & Wine welcomes an impressive stable of
Midwest chefs who bring their great talent and
energy to the festival.
• Jen Barney (Meringue; La Crosse, Wisconsin)
– Winner of Food Network’s “Holiday Baking
Championship” (Season Four).
• Thomas Boemer (Corner Table & Revival;
Minneapolis, Minnesota) – Winner of the Grand
Cochon (2015) BBQ culinary competition.
• Dan Bonanno (Pig in a Fur Coat; Madison,
Wisconsin) – Winner of Madison Magazine’s
Chef of the Year (2017).
• Jyll Everman (Gather on Broadway; Green
Bay, Wisconsin) – Finalist on Food Network’s
“Next Food Network Star” (Season Seven).
• Amanda Weber (Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin)
– Private chef and caterer; Former event chef at
Destination Kohler.
• Luke Zahm (Driftless Café; Viroqua, Wis-

consin) – James Beard Foundation Best Chef
finalist in the Midwest category (2017).
• Terry John Zila (Minneapolis, Minnesota)
– Private chef, regular contributor to KSTP’s
“Twin Cities Live,” and culinary instructor at Cooks of Crocus Hill and Mackenthun’s Fine Foods.

HOTEL PACKAGES NOW AVAILABLE
Destination Kohler – the Midwest’s only Forbes
Five-Star and AAA Five Diamond resort-hotel
– will set the stage for the gourmet showcase;
reservations are now available for elevated hotel
packages. Feast of Talent, All Day Fun and Party
All Night include tickets to the celebrity chef
demonstrations, overnight accommodations,
exclusive package-guest-only events and special
discounts. Luxury accommodation is available
at The American Club (starting at $653 per
person), and boutique lodging is offered at Inn on
Woodlake (starting at $454 per person).

Destination Kohler Calendar of Events
Wednesday, August 1
Kids Eat Free
The Horse & Plow

Saturday, August 4

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Winery Bar
4:45pm | $20
Join us in the Winery Bar at 4:45pm for an
informal and educational wine tasting. For
just $20 per person, enjoy
3 different wines (tasting portion) while
one of our sommeliers tells you all about
the wine and answers any questions
you might have. Ages 21+
Entertainment | 9pm-1am |Anthony
Deutsch – This Milwaukee-based jazz pianist, vocalist and composer is enamored
with the art of improvisation.

Saturday, August 4

NATIONAL CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DAY
The Craverie Chocolatier Café
Available all day
Free large Chocolate Chip Terrapin Cookie
with the purchase of a sandwich or salad.

Sunday, August 5

INTERNATIONAL BEER DAY
The Horse & Plow
We offer an array of international beers
on our list all year round. Help us celebrate International Beer Day by stopping
in for specific select beers for $5.

Monday, August 6

Kids Camp: The Great Outdoors
Sports Core
Venture into the great outdoors for
summer fun! Enjoy an outdoor scavenger
hunt, swimming, a campfire with s’mores,
rock painting and a trip to the butterfly
gardens.
Ages: 4-10 years
Full Day and Half Day sessions available.
Register by August 3.
Member: $180/Full Day | $100/Half Day  
Non-Member: $215/Full Day | $125/
Half Day
920.457.4444 or email
Teresa.gross@kohler.com

Tuesday, August 7

TERRACE TUESDAYS
Blackwolf Run Restaurant-Treaty Room
Terrace
7-10pm
Join us for a bonfire and yard games. We
will be featuring our appetizer and bar
menu, along with homemade s’mores
and a full bar.

Wednesday, August 8
Kids Eat Free
The Horse & Plow

Thursday, August 9

LIVE MUSIC
Featuring Steve Vogt |7-9pm | Irish Pub –
Whistling Straits

Thursday, August 9

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Horse & Plow
4pm | $15
Join us in The Horse & Plow at 4pm
for an informal and entertaining beer
tasting. For just $15 per person, enjoy 3-4
different beers (tasting portion) while one
of our educated staff members answers
all your questions. Stop by the host stand
upon arrival and they will direct where to
go. Ages 21+

Thursday, August 9

FOOTBALL HAPPY HOUR
The Horse & Plow
During Green Bay Packers and Wisconsin
Badgers Games
2 for 1 Wisconsin Craft and Domestic Draft
Beers, House Wines or Rails; $5 featured
appetizers

Friday, August 10

SOUNDS OF SUMMER

Phil Norby
Join us this summer as music fills the air
on the Woodlake Market Lawn in Kohler.
Every Friday June 29–August 17 from
5–7pm, a fresh, exciting act will perform
live. Soak up some sun, kick back with
a bite to eat or a cold refreshment and enjoy the free summer concert series hosted
by The Shops at Woodlake Kohler.

Friday, August 10

NATIONAL S’MORES DAY
Blackwolf Run Restaurant
Available all day.
Celebrate National S’mores Day with
our Blackwolf Run S’mores- caramel, hot
fudge sauce,
marshmallows and house-made graham
crackers $5

Saturday, August 11

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Winery Bar
4:45pm | $20
Join us in the Winery Bar at 4:45pm for an
informal and educational wine tasting. For
just $20 per person, enjoy
3 different wines (tasting portion) while
one of our sommeliers tells you all about
the wine and answers any questions
you might have. Ages 21+
Entertainment | 9pm-1am |Hlavenka
Harris Duo – Gypsy jazz guitarist extraordinaire Scott Hlavenka is joined by the killer
keys of Terry Harris to provide the perfect
soundtrack for sipping classic cocktails

Tuesday, August 14

TERRACE TUESDAYS
Blackwolf Run Restaurant-Treaty Room
Terrace
7-10pm
Join us for a bonfire and yard games. We
will be featuring our appetizer and bar
menu, along with homemade s’mores
and a full bar.

Wednesday, August 15

Kids Motion
9:30-10:30am
Sports Core
A camping we will go! Set-up a tent, make
a pretend campfire, hike through the
woods and make s’mores.
Ages: 2-4 year olds.   
Member/$8    Non-Member/$13
920-457-4444 or email
Teresa.gross@kohler.com

Wednesday, August 15
Kids Eat Free
The Horse & Plow

Thursday, August 16

LIVE MUSIC
Featuring Ian Gould |7-9pm | Irish Pub –
Whistling Straits

Thursday, August 16

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Horse & Plow
4pm | $15
Join us in The Horse & Plow at 4pm
for an informal and entertaining beer
tasting. For just $15 per person, enjoy 3-4
different beers (tasting portion) while one
of our educated staff members answers
all your questions. Stop by the host stand
upon arrival and they will direct where to
go. Ages 21+

Thursday, August 16

FOOTBALL HAPPY HOUR
The Horse & Plow
During Green Bay Packer and Wisconsin
Badger Games
2 for 1 Wisconsin Craft and Domestic Draft
Beers, House Wines or Rails; $5 featured
appetizers

Friday, August 17

SOUNDS OF SUMMER
Jenny Thiel
Join us this summer as music fills the air
on the Woodlake Market Lawn in Kohler.

Every Friday June 29–August 17 from
5–7pm, a fresh, exciting act will perform
live. Soak up some sun, kick back with
a bite to eat or a cold refreshment and enjoy the free summer concert series hosted
by The Shops at Woodlake Kohler.

Friday, August 17

CUCINA’S 29th ANNIVERSARY
Stop in for Lunch or Dinner and have a
piece of cake for dessert on us to celebrate our 29th year!

Sunday, August 18

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Winery Bar
4:45pm | $20
Join us in the Winery Bar at 4:45pm for an
informal and educational wine tasting. For
just $20 per person, enjoy
3 different wines (tasting portion) while
one of our sommeliers tells you all about
the wine and answers any questions
you might have. Ages 21+
Entertainment | 9pm-1am |Jesse Voelker
– Jesse combines the ragtime feel of Scott
Joplin and Blind Blake with jazz and blues
licks seldom heard in this neck of the
woods. Combine the vibe with the sound
of Peyton Lencho on stand-up bass and
you’ve got pure, unfiltered music filled
with passion and soul.

Sunday, August 19

Destination Kohler Triathlon Presented
by Sports Core
8am
Sports Core
Challenge yourself on a scenic course at
Destination Kohler with a .3-mile swim
in private Wood Lake, a 12-mile bike ride
through the heart of Kohler and a 3.1-mile
run on a wooded trail through a picturesque residential neighborhood. Enjoy a
post-race celebration with music, drinks
and food on the Sports Core beach.
Register through August 15 at
kohlersportscoretriathlon.itsyourrace.com
Questions: email
kevin.donnelly@kohler.com

Monday, August 20

Kids Camp: Say Goodbye to Summer
Sports Core
Soak in the last of summer. Campers
will swim in the pool, play on the beach,
picnic in the park, have treats at Craverie
and take a field trip to Movers & Shakers
Toy Store.
Ages: 4-10 years
Full Day and Half Day sessions available.
Register by August 17.
Member: $180/Full Day | $100/Half Day  
Non-Member: $215/Full Day | $125/
Half Day
920.457.4444 or email
Teresa.gross@kohler.com

Monday, August 20

NATIONAL BACON LOVERS DAY
The Wisconsin Room
5:30-10pm
The Wisconsin Room will offer a bacon
influenced appetizer special.
Seared Scallop with caramelized sweet
potato and house-made bacon, roasted
cauliflower, red wine demi-glace.

Tuesday, August 21

Suds & Strength
3 Sheeps Brewing Company Taproom
5:30pm
Every third Tuesday of the month, join
Sports Core trainers and instructors at
the 3 Sheeps Brewing Company Taproom
for a 60-minute strength class followed
by beer and socializing. Tickets are $20
and include the class and either a pint or
a flight. Tickets can be purchase at the
Taproom on the day of the event.

Tuesday, August 21

TERRACE TUESDAYS
Blackwolf Run Restaurant-Treaty Room
Terrace
7-10pm
Join us for a bonfire and yard games. We
will be featuring our appetizer and bar
menu, along with homemade s’mores
and a full bar.

Wednesday, August 22

NATIONAL SANDWICH MONTH
Cucina
11am-5pm
Celebrate National Panini Month with a
Panini Misti, mix and match any two half
Panino, $13.
Not applicable with Trio Express
Whistling Straits
11am-5pm
Celebrate National Sandwich month today
at Whistling Straits Restaurant. We will
feature a Wisconsin BLT with Jones Dairy
Farm Bacon, Baby Arugula, Local Heirloom
Tomatoes, Bacon Jam on Parmesan-Crusted Sourdough Bread $13

Wednesday, August 22
Kids Eat Free
The Horse & Plow

Thursday, August 23

Mother & Daughter Make-Up Event at
Kohler Waters Spa
Kohler Waters Spa/Appley Theater
5:00 pm | $30
This is a great opportunity for mothers,
daughters, grandmothers, aunts and
friends to spend time together and learn
age appropriate make-up techniques and
trends in a fun, hands on environment.
A representative from Jane Iredale along
with our estheticians will share their
secrets on how to apply our healthy skin
make-up. Complimentary lip gloss with
every Jane Iredale retail purchase the
night of the event (while supplies last).
The minimum age to participate is 13 with
a $30 registration fee per person. Please
complete your registration online at www.
KohlerAtHome.come/kohlerwaters-spa-2/. Event does not include spa
facility access.   Not valid with any other
offer. Registration fee is non-refundable
and non-transferrable for special events.

Thursday, August 23

LIVE MUSIC
Featuring Ian Gould |7-9pm | Irish Pub –
Whistling Straits

Thursday, August 23

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Horse & Plow
4pm | $15
Join us in The Horse & Plow at 4pm
for an informal and entertaining beer
tasting. For just $15 per person, enjoy 3-4
different beers (tasting portion) while one
of our educated staff members answers
all your questions. Stop by the host stand
upon arrival and they will direct where to
go. Ages 21+

Friday, August 24

FOOTBALL HAPPY HOUR
The Horse & Plow
During Green Bay Packer and Wisconsin
Badger Games
2 for 1 Wisconsin Craft and Domestic Draft
Beers, House Wines or Rails; $5 featured
appetizers

Saturday, August 25

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Winery Bar
4:45pm | $20
Join us in the Winery Bar at 4:45pm for an
informal and educational wine tasting. For
just $20 per person, enjoy
3 different wines (tasting portion) while
one of our sommeliers tells you all about
the wine and answers any questions

you might have. Ages 21+
Entertainment | 9pm-1am |Ben Wagner
– Ben uses his smooth, earthy vocals to
deliver songs marked with his signature
wordplay and lyrical precision. He is
heartfelt performer who takes the time
to share stories and interact with his
audience.

Tuesday, August 28

TERRACE TUESDAYS
Blackwolf Run Restaurant-Treaty Room
Terrace
7-10pm
Join us for a bonfire and yard games. We
will be featuring our appetizer and bar
menu, along with homemade s’mores
and a full bar.

Wednesday, August 29
Kids Eat Free
The Horse & Plow

Thursday, August 30

LIVE MUSIC
Featuring Gerry Sloan |7-9pm | Irish Pub
– Whistling Straits

Thursday, August 30

BEVERAGE TASTINGS
The Horse & Plow
4pm | $15
Join us in The Horse & Plow at 4pm
for an informal and entertaining beer
tasting. For just $15 per person, enjoy 3-4
different beers (tasting portion) while one
of our educated staff members answers
all your questions. Stop by the host stand
upon arrival and they will direct where to
go. Ages 21+

Thursday, August 30

FOOTBALL HAPPY HOUR
The Horse & Plow
During Green Bay Packer and Wisconsin
Badger Games
2 for 1 Wisconsin Craft and Domestic Draft
Beers, House Wines or Rails; $5 featured
appetizers

Friday, August 31

TGIF FUN
Sports Core
5:30-7:30 pm
Need an evening without the kids? TGIF
Fun gives parents the opportunity to
take a well-deserved break. Get a good
workout in or relax in the whirlpool at
Sports Core or go out for dinner at one of
the Kohler restaurants while we entertain
your children. This incredible evening
for your children is filled with a variety
of games, crafts and activities and they
won’t want the night to end!
Members: $14   Non-Members: $20
920-457-4444 or email
Teresa.gross@kohler.com

The Dog Days of Summer

August-All Month
The Craverie Chocolatier Café
Bring your pup and join us all August
long for the Dog Days of Summer at the
Craverie. With any purchase, your dog
will receive a blueberry, mint, and yogurt
popsicle to enjoy on our patio. The Craverie will be providing table service on the
patio to guests with dogs. All guests with
dogs will be escorted around to the patio
of the Craverie.

Kohler Golf Academy

Special offerings from the Kohler Golf
Academy. Hosted at Blackwolf Run and
Whistling Straits. Please visit www.
KohlerGolfAcademy.com for more details
and registration

Get Golf Ready Clinics 2018 – August &
September
Includes five sessions, 9 holes of golf and
reception. $155

